SMART BOARDS USER INSTRUCTIONS

- Users should bring their own laptops.
- There are ON and OFF buttons on control panel.
- There are buttons for LAPTOP and for HDMI on control panel.
- There is also a sound VOLUME button on control panel.
- Connection CABLES are provided on control panel.

There are 2 types of connection cables. Which cable to select depends on type of laptop:

a) Ordinary cable for laptop
b) Other cable for HDMI (HDMI is mentioned on cable)
   Further:
   c) a sound cable

When connecting cable (a or b) and sound cable are both connected, the board will work as “BEAMER” only:

NOTE:
- To shift from laptop to “beamer” press appropriate function button for laptop + monitor
- Press ON button on control panel
- Press button for selecting laptop or HDMI on control panel
- Beamer must be activated (ON)

d) a (USB) cable.

This cable enables you to operate board with your fingers.

NOTE:
- to operate the board with your fingers the board must be activated (ON).
  (On/off button on what used to be called the “chalkboard”)

Special software must be installed on your laptop to operate board using colour pens.

For further information see:
http://w3.tue.nl/en/services/dienst_ict/services/services_wins/campussoftware/smartboard/